A long-standing communication problem for people who manage resources is now entering a critical stage. In the past, different vegetation classification "languages" became current, in line with the emphasis on specific resource management responsibilities or functions, such as timber or wildlife. With the change in emphasis toward interdisciplinary management, the diversity of these languages hampers effecttive planning and coordination. Because each functional or technical vegetation classification system reflects a different viewpoint, no one system can be used by all disciplines or agencies.
The system described in this report solves the communication problem. It addresses only the vegetation component of ecosystems; it is a plant community taxonomy based on the fundamental concepts of classification. It can thus serve as a crosswalking mechanism, or general language, with common acceptance in resource management. Properly used, it is a consistent framework on which to build better languages adapted to specific resource functions.
The system addresses a basic plant community unit at five levels of descriptive detail, four of which are members of a formal hierarchy. Floristic criteria are used for the basic unit at the most precise level, the plant Association, and for the more generally descriptive unit, the Series. Physiognomic and morphological criteria are used to aggregate these basic units to the Subformation and Formation levels of the system. The fifth level, the Phase, which is outside of the hierarchy, provides a flexible tool for description of vegetation characteristics related to resource function or other specific objectives.
The development of the present system has taken place against a background of many attempts to classify vegetation. In the aggregate, existing systems reflect a variety of purposes and an assortment of descriptive scales, but each system meets a specific objective. Systems have been designed to organize vegetation according to functional resource management criteria, to describe vegetation associated with land units or ecological units, to distinguish structural types or floristic assemblages, or to stratify vegetation into recognizable areal units. Systems came into being to ease management activity (inventory, land allocation, planning), to illustrate ecological relationships, or to provide a framework for understanding vegetation dynamics. Systems can be designed to address a single level of plant assemblage organization, or a hierarchy of levels. Some classification schemes are designed for use in local areas (Critchfield 1971 , Thorne 1976 ) and others for general application (Whittaker 1962) . Each system performs its role well, when used as originally intended.
Many vegetation classification schemes are related to Clements' idea of stratifying the earth's vegetation into largescale expressions of major climate zones (Clements 1916 (Clements , 1920 Weaver and Clements 1938) . Some of these schemes do not conform to Clements' exclusive use of climax vegetation in the definition of their basic unit (Cooper 1922) . Most systems provide for recognition of both climax and seral vegetation. Although not as systematic as others in this group, the classification devised by Kuchler (1964) as a basis for mapping potential natural vegetation of the United States can be included. Kuchler's potential natural vegetation is defined as that which would exist if man were removed and subsequent plant succession telescoped into a single moment in time.
Many classification systems go beyond the mere description of vegetation. Some systems focus on the ecology of vegetation; these systems relate particular kinds of vegetation to the characteristics of the environments that they grow in. Thus, we find plant communities and vegetation types with such names as Alkali Sink Scrub, Alpine Cushion Plant, Palm Oasis Woodland, Foothill Oak, or Desert Transition Chaparral. Other systems focus specifically on ecosystems that are characterized by vegetation; these systems classify land units or ecosystems, but use names derived from vegetation classification schemes (see Daubenmire 1968 , Hall 1976 , Layser and Schubert 1979 , Pfister and Arno 1980 . A different use of vegetation nomenclature is found in systems for classifying land or ecological units that represent more general biological systems (Brown and others 1979 , Dansereau 1951 , Walter 1973 . Included in this last group, and geared towards mapping vegetation on a global scale, are Fosberg's system (Fosberg 1967) and the UNESCO system (UNESCO 1973) . The distinction between the kinds of systems described in this paragraph and those that classify vegetation alone is often missed by practitioners, and occasionally by the system developers themselves.
Vegetation classification systems have been a necessary by-product of inventory, mapping, land classification, or ecosystem classification systems. In timber and range management, for example, vegetation growing sites are placed in categories defined by management criteria (Eyre 1980 ; U.S. Dep. Agric., Forest Serv. 1979; U.S. Dep. Agric., Forest Serv. 1975) . Some systems serve as a point of departure for understanding the structure and dynamics of vegetation (Braun-Blanquet 1932) . Poulton (1972) developed a plant community classification system in order to complete a land cover map legend.
This report describes a Vegetation Classification System and its conceptual basis. It provides users of the System with information that will facilitate its consistent application in the field, clarifies the System's relevance to various classification problems, and suggests methods for its use. Application of the system was illustrated in an earlier report (Paysen and others 1980) . The theoretical and pragmatic needs that were considered in the development of the System, and the way that the System's final form meets both kinds of needs, provide the major topics for discussion. Given the understanding of the System's conceptual basis that this report provides, users with a resource management emphasis, and those with a theoretical ecology orientation, will understand the System's function as a framework for categorizing plant communities and as a vehicle for communication.
VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION IN CALIFORNIA
The dictum that form follows function is illustrated in the vegetation classification systems that have been applied to California vegetation. The goals of various practitioners have been met with a diverse collection of systems--not all of which classify vegetation in the strict sense. Cooper (1922) , following the approach of Clements (1920) with some modification, wanted to characterize broadly a community generally dominated by sclerophyllous-leafed shrubs. Addressing California's chaparral, he focused on a large zonal vegetation type and subdivided it into units that were distinctive strata within the general community. Because this (Clementsian) approach is a useful way of accounting for all vegetation from the start, and for dealing with more specific subdivisions as knowledge or awareness increases, it has been followed through the years by many practitioners who have extended Cooper's work. The approach is suitable for mapping and, in modified form, was used by Wieslander (1935) as the basis for his Vegetation Type Map Survey of California (Critchfield 1971) .
The need for a practical framework for applying a statewide flora was the impetus for Munz' system for classifying California plant communities (Munz. and Keck 1963) . The intended use of his system is reflected in its form. The broad brush classes, in part zonal and in part based on dominant species or species groups, generally describe the environment of individual plant species. Because they operate at equivalent levels of precision, the Munzian and Clementsian approaches often provide similar descriptions of plant communities. Because these broad descriptions fill a common need, familiar nomenclature and concepts from Cooper, Munz, and Wieslander have often been combined to describe vegetation in general terms (see, for example, Hanes 1976). Thorne's (1976) vascular plant communities of California also serve to describe the environment of plant species. His system is more detailed than that of Munz, but places less emphasis on vegetation and more on the character of the environment.
The need to describe vegetation characteristics of ecological units, landscape units, geographic zones, or climate zones has produced a set of contrasting classification systems. The precision of classification, and the successional status of the vegetation addressed by these systems vary with the author's goal (Brown and others 1979 , Cheatham and Haller 1975 , Sawyer and Thornburgh 1977 . The heterogeneity of individual classes also varies with the goal, and must be evaluated according to the degree of precision in communities or types that is attempted. Compare, for example, the sytems of Wieslander (Critchfield 1971) and Kuchler (1977) , disregarding differences in successional status being addressed by the two systems: The emphasis on particular kinds of vegetation often reflects an operational perspective, such as that of timber or range resource management (Beeson and others 1940; Eyre 1980; Jensen 1947; Show and Kotok 1929; Stoddart and Smith 1943; U.S. Dep. Agric., Forest Serv. 1969; Wieslander and Jensen 1946) . A highly specialized system for characterizing vegetation on soil units--with emphasis on timber productivity--is used by the California Soil/Vegetation Survey (Colwell 1974) .
A unique system developed by The Nature Conservancy is now being applied to California vegetation (Holstein 1980) . The system is intended to provide a database framework designed to aid in ecosystem analysis by organizing information on all vegetation. The system identifies a homogeneous stand of plants, and characterizes the vegetation units strictly by cover dominance--without regard to visual or vertical dominance. The ecological significance attributed to cover dominance as defined by this system is based on the interception of solar radiation when the sun is at zenith position. Codominant community species are arranged in the community name in alphabetical order within a growth form hierarchy.
Interdisciplinary communication demands a way of bringing existing vegetation classification systems into common focus. Resource managers recognize that a well-designed basic classification system would solve the communication problem with a minimum of inconvenience to any single discipline or agency. Within the Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, the development of a basic reference language has been one concern of the Resources Evaluation Techniques Program of the Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station, Fort Collins, Colorado (Driscoll and others 1982) , and of the Pacific Southwest Region, San Francisco, California (Parker and Matyas 1979) . A similar concern prompted the Chaparral Research and Development Program of the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Riverside, California, to accept a challenge to devise a general system that could be applied to southern California vegetation (Paysen and others 1980) . Because of exchange of ideas, the general vegetation classification philosophies of the above groups have converged. The specific classification philosophy reported here has developed with the assistance of the California Interagency Vegetation Task Group. The system described is suited for local use within any of a variety of vegetation regimes and can be easily related to the kind of system that the Resources Evaluation Techniques Program is developing for use at the national level (see appendix).
CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR CALIFORNIA
The focus and structure of the Vegetation Classification System allow the user to name plant communities in a single scale of community organization with the degree of precision warranted by a particular task.
A plant community is an aggregation of plants living in adjustment with one another in a relatively uniform environ-ment, and has a distinct floristic and physiognomic character. This general definition applies to plant aggregations of any scale (Daubenmire 1968 , Ecological Society of America 1952 , Schwartz and others 1976 . The plant community that the System is directed toward is site-specific; it is the most precise community that incorporates all layers of vegetation. The System's hierarachy [sic] is arranged along a dimension of descriptive precision-each level describes a given community in less detail than the level below it ( fig. 1) . The most detailed community description lies at the Association level. The Association is most appropriate for studying community dynamics and for carrying detailed project applications to completion. As resource management activities move from field units to higher levels in a management organization, more general levels of the System will come into use. To the level of detail in the initial data, the framework of the System can be used for aggregation and disaggregation of data and allocation of vegetation management activities. In tables 1, 2, and 3, the System levels, criteria, and rules for nomenclature are set forth.
Association: The Basic Unit
The plant Association is the basic unit of this classification system (table 1). The Association is an abstract classification category comprising stable plant communities that have a particular set of dominant species in common. Communities within an Association are relatively stable, and each has a distinctive stand physiognomy and characteristic species composition in each of its layers. The name given to an Association reflects the dominant species or set of codominant species (in terms of relative percent canopy cover) within each layer (table 2).
Figure 1--The relation between hierarchy levels of the classification system is shown in this example. In the diagram, the classification of a community becomes progressively more precise as it moves through the levels recognized in the classification (Formation, Subformation, and Series). The most specific level is the plant community (Association). The appropriate descriptive Phase is determined and applied to any level of the hierarchy.
The significance of an Association is due the Association's persistence in a given vegetation system. For this report, the plant communities and community dynamics that characterize a distinctive vegetation--and lend identity to an extensive ecosystem or floristic zone--constitute a vegetation system. An Association's persistence can find expression in one or more of the following ways: the Association can be the longterm occupant of a given site (although it need not be a climax community); it can often be found throughout a vegetation system, or it can recur in a vegetation system--perhaps as one stage of succession after disturbance. Length of occupance is not necessarily a criterion for naming or identifying an Association. Some authors reserve the term "Association" for plant communities that are climax or possess long-term stability in an ecosystem (Daubenmire 1952 , Layser and Schubert 1979 , Weaver and Clements 1938 ; however, this usage is not universal (Becking 1957 , Brown and others 1979 , Cooper 1922 , Dansereau 1951 , Whittaker 1962 .
Because Associations have a degree of persistence, they can be incorporated into the formal management of resources. After some study, the dynamics of plant Associations can become sufficiently well known to be used as a management tool. Knowledge of Association dynamics is necessary in order for management specialists to determine the impacts of proposed management plans. Knowledge of plant Association dynamics is fundamental in directing land allocation for resource use and maintenance.
A feel for the variability within a plant Association can be gained from the identification criteria for the Formation and Subformation levels of the classification system (table 3), and from the overstory and understory species configurations that are possible within the limits of the criteria for each category. The Association is identified and named by the dominant species in the overstory and subordinate layers of the community.
Series: Overstory Species
In this classification system, all Associations with the same dominant species or set of species in the overstory are aggregated at the Series level (see table 1 ). For example, all Associations with red fir as the overstory dominant will belong to the Red Fir Series. Because they identify only the dominant species in the overstory, classes at the Series level provide a more general description of plant communities than is possible through use of the Association level. Series classes are therefore useful for general resource management planning, but have limited value in project applications where details of the vegetation and environment are important. For certain projects and in some ecosystems, Series may provide adequate detail.
Guidelines are necessary for developing Series names. Theoretically, every plant species in the world could have a unique Series associated with it; this would make an operational set of Series classes too cumbersome to use. It is reasonable, under some restrictions, to aggregate Associations dominated by related species into a single Series. The development of Series classes should be coordinated by responsible au-thorities within the body of classification system users. Inconsistencies that occur can thus be corrected as long as the information on community dominants, locale, and extent of occurrence is available.
Sub formation: Morphological Similarities
The Subformation level of the System is most useful for general description of vegetation. Stem and leaf morphology of overstory dominants are key properties used to aggregate Series to this level of the System (table 3, fig. 1 ). In this paper, we identify 15 Subformations for California and specify identification criteria. Chaparral and Broadleaf Woodland are two such Subformations.
Formation: Physiognomic Similarities
The most general description of plant communities is made at the Formation level of the System (table 3, fig. 2 ). Overstory crown cover and growth form are used to aggregate Subformations to this level. We identify five Formations for California. Class names such as Closed Forest, Woodland, and Shrub imply the general structure of plant communities.
Phase: Variability in Communities
Qualified description of communities, at any level in the classification system, can be achieved with the Phase category. Phase allows us to deal with variability that exists within The Formation is a set of stable plant communities with a physiognomic profile bounded at the top by a vertical layer composed of species with a given growth form, and with an overstory crown cover that falls within a specific range of values
The Subformation is a set of stable plant communities with a physiognomic profile bounded at the top by a vertical layer composed of species with a given growth form, with an overstory crown cover that falls within a specific range of values and with a characteristic stem and leaf morphology.
The Series is a set of stable plant communities with a physiognomic profile bounded at the top by a vertical layer composed of species with a given growth form, and with the same dominant species or set of species in the overstory layer. The dominant species in the overstory characterize a group of taxonomically related Associations that are aggregated at the Series level.
The Association is a set of stable plant communities with a characteristic stand physiognomy and species composition in each of its layers. The same dominant species or set of species (in relative percent canopy cover) characterizes a given layer of each community.
The Phase addresses a dimension of the variability within a stable plant community or set of communities. The dimension addressed represents a particular technical or functional perspective.
Associations. It can be used to specify growth stages, condition of vegetation, or some character within an Association that is especially noteworthy. Phase is a flexible category that can be used as a vehicle for management application of the system; such factors as age and density classes can be used to define Phases for specific functional applications. Although it represents a break in the hierarchical nature of the system, the Phase category is necessary to the concept of the system as a crosswalking mechanism. A group of Phases defined to meet functional needs can be the link between the system and an existing functional resource management classification system.
Strict definition of all potentially relevant Phases of plant communities is not practical in this report; some examples can be found in figure 1, in Paysen and others (1980) , and in Parker and Matyas (1979) . Phases that are to be formally used within Table 2 --Rules for naming plant Associations and Series a resource management organization should be clearly defined, and accepted by members of the organization.
Nomenclature
The suggested guidelines for nomenclature in table 2 are presented to give users a sense of the Vegetation Classification System's logic and structure. While these guidelines are tied strictly to the System's structure, certain details are subject to modification by a qualified body of user coordinators. The overstory/understory naming convention, with the use of dominants, is fixed. Specific percentages used to characterize mixed dominance, the number of layers to be considered, etc., are issues related to the transfer of ecologically significant information, and should be carefully evaluated by knowledgeable users. 
CONCEPTUAL BASIS OF THE SYSTEM
The new system proposed for use in California is different from others being used by resource management agencies in that it treats vegetation as an ecosystem component, and is neutral with respect to management function. Function neutrality is a necessary attribute of a vegetation classification system that serves as a basic reference language, because plant communities are used in one form or another in resource definition and description. Ecosystems with plant communities as identifying components (a plant community is used to name the ecosystem, or is of key importance in recognizing the system) can be defined at one or more levels of integration (for the theory of integrative levels, see Fiebleman 4954 and Rowe 1961). On the other hand, plant communities can be included with other biotic elements, and abiotic elements, as components that simply characterize a particular ecosystem. Also, ecosystems defined from various perspectives, each with a different center of emphasis, can have plant communities, or abstractions from them, as identifying components. Thus, the perception of animals, of land units that produce timber, and of land units that will someday produce particular climax plant communities, leads to the definition of wildlife habitats, timber types, and habitat types (Daubenmire 1968, Pfister and Arno 1980 )-each of these being ecosys tems that can be partially described by naming plant communities or some special aspect of plant communities. A basic reference classification system must be capable of consistent application within any of these contexts.
The development of a classification system proceeds against a background of information needs; these needs imply a set of performance requirements that are imposed upon the classification system. For a useful product to emerge, development should also be grounded in sound classification principles; these principles form the basis for specific system design criteria formulated in the light of the original information needs.
Performance Requirements
Information needs for a basic "language" system can be derived from a look at the system's potential use. Direct use would be in field classification of plant communities--which can provide information for resource management planning, for mapping, and for environmental description. Indirect use of the system would come about through its correlation with existing functional systems, such as timber-type or range-type classification systems; it would provide classifications from these systems with a common terminology. From these uses, the following performance requirements can be stated:
• The system should facilitate communication at local and regional levels of resource management; system information should be appropriate for direct input to national resource assessment systems. • The system should be useful for classifying both existing and potential vegetation.
• For use at local resource management levels, the system should be flexible enough to allow site-specific description of plant communities and general description of vegetation in a management unit.
National Assessment and Communication
A resource language used locally and regionally must relate to communication problems at the national level. National assessment of renewable resources begins with basic, local, site-specific information. Site-specific information, when aggregated at the national level, provides an essential assessment of the nation's renewable resources. Management programs for these resources can be successful only if directives to local managers are issued within the framework that was used for aggregating the resource information. The new California system provides a framework that supports an assessment program for vegetation resources.
Classification of Existing and Potential Vegetation
The concepts of existing, potential, and climax vegetation relative to specific sites are of value to resource management. To identify current productivity, a management specialist must clearly recognize existing vegetation. A specialist must be able to identify and describe potential vegetation in order to predict the outcome of plant community changes that last only a few years. Knowledge of climax communities helps a resources manager know how much energy must be expended, or what management techniques are required, to modify the course of natural succession to a direction most suited to management needs. Knowledge of climax vegetation is useful in determining management alternatives that are in tune with the natural processes on specific land units or in specific resource systems.
A vegetation classification system is a naming tool that should be responsive to whatever information is given to it. A user should be able to describe the potential vegetation of a stand, and the system should be capable of responding with a community name.
Site Description and Data Aggregation
Various levels of planning intensity exists in the management of resource systems. Environmental analyses must be carried out at different levels of precision, depending on the perspective of the analysis and the precision of the impact in question. Aggregation of site-specific resource information to more general levels is necessary for management assessment and for allocation of resource systems to management treatment or resource production levels. Therefore, the need for detailed site descriptions can exist concurrently with the need for a general picture of resource status. The basic unit of a vegetation classification system should be site-specific, thereby facilitating detailed descriptions of plant communities; further, the system should allow the aggregation of community information for various management purposes.
Design Criteria
When a classification system is developed in a serious attempt to solve a problem (instead of an attempt to systematize a novel idea), a number of fundamental classification principles becomes apparent to the system developers:
• A classification system organizes a particular set of elements in a way that is useful, and provides a language for communicating information about these elements.
• A classification system should provide a unit that is fundamental to the needs expressed; within the realm of these needs, the unit should not overemphasize a particular specialized need or use-it should support all needs equally.
• A classification scheme should satisfy a single information requirement. Thus, if a complex set of classification needs is to be met, the system must focus on a common denominator among these needs.
• A classification system should be exhaustive, and limited to essentials. A system should classify any expression or realization of the elements that it is supposed to classify, but it should classify just those elements, and nothing more. These principles provide a foundation for the system design.
The development of performance specifications is a necessary step early in the system development process. For a vegetation classification system to successfully serve as a basic communication vehicle, it should:
• Provide a framework for perceiving vegetation and a language for communicating information about vegetation (the role of vegetation classification in the resource communication process); • Address a unit of vegetation that is common to the perception of users who represent a spectrum of management functions and research disciplines--each, conceivably, having a specialized technical system for classifying vegetation; • Provide a common unit whose definition has utility in the identification of vegetation resource units and the vegetation component of ecosystems; • Be organized in a way that allows it to be systematically applied to any kind of vegetation; • Classify to the level of precision necessary to distinguish site-specific units on the basis of predominant physical and floristic characteristics; • Classify vegetation and not technical interpretations of vegetation--but allow such interpretations; • Provide for description of a unit with a range of precision levels The rationale behind these specifications is summarized in the following paragraphs.
The Role of Classification in Resource Communication
Because classification is a key factor in the communication of resource data ( fig. 3 ), a classification system should reflect the focus and perspective inherent in a set of information requirements. Information requirements, if clearly specified, center on a specific resource construct that reflects a functional or discipline-oriented viewpoint or bias. With regard to vege-tation, the requirement may center on a zonal vegetation type defined from a range management point of view, or on a microcommunity defined from a wildlife biology viewpoint--to name only two examples.
If a classification system adequately addresses a set of resource information requirements, it becomes the primary vehicle of the information process. Classification has a direct role in inventory, mapping, database design, and resource management planning. The classification scheme provides the framework for the design of resource inventories. A map based on an inventory of the vegetation resource may be a direct areal representation of a classification system. Maps may depict resource aggregates, density patterns, interpretations, or any of numerous abstractions from components of the environment that are defined by classification systems. Classification also affects database design. A database may be a direct image of, or an abstraction from, the classification system. A classification system can be used both for direct communication of resource information, and for the formal description of environmental settings.
Common Vegetation Unit
The focus of a vegetation classification system should be plant communities or vegetation units. Many systems focus on abstractions from these (plant or animal habitats, functional vegetation types), or on communities or units that are qualified by successional status. To be useful as a general language, a system should have a neutral perspective, and it should have a common meaning to specific resource management functions. Timber or wildlife management should have the same perception of vegetation from data gathered by other functions as they would have from their own data sources; the system's basic unit should be common to the needs of all users. The scale of the system's basic unit should be site-specific, reflecting the most precise, commonly recognized community observable on a landscape.
All potential users of a classification system do not have a common perception of a basic plant community unit. Recognition of spatial patterns is subjective, and depends on an individual's background, training, and experience. In the planning stages of our development of the Vegetation Classification System, however, we determined that persons who deal with the management of vegetation do have a common perception of a basic plant community unit, and that it is sufficiently precise to be useful. The field studies leading to this conclusion sampled a variety of disciplines and resource management agencies. This commonly perceived basic unit is the Association.
A classification scheme should organize the system it addresses and should reflect the intended user's perception of the system. A classification scheme should satisfy a specific information requirement. The requirement may be common, and reflect many needs, or may be a single purpose requirement. The information requirement behind this system is the identification of a basic plant community unit.
The criteria used to classify a basic plant community should address the entire community--not just one aspect of it. They should distinguish communities that are distinct physical and biological units. The physical structure of the community and its floristic composition are major indicators of community character, and as such determine what use may be made of the community and how it can be recognized wherever it appears. Therefore, classification criteria based on physiognomy and floristics will be most generally useful.
Logic and Elegance
The logic of a classification system should be completely developed, and consistently applied in the definition of categories and classes. A field practitioner should be able to correctly classify a unit of vegetation without resorting to "exceptions," "unusual cases," or descriptions of vegetation that "doesn't fit the mold." It follows that the definition of a unit in the classification system should allow for variability--but within specific limits.
A classification system should have as many categories and levels (if it is a hierarchical system) as are necessary to fulfill its role. Extraneous categories imply the use of classification criteria that do not specifically address the system's focus; too few categories imply a system that is incomplete. The system should strike a balance between complexity and simplicity. A complex system may address much useful information about a community's character, but may be too cumbersome to use operationally. An extremely simple system may be so ambiguous that attempts at explicit community distinctions are not possible within its bounds. An elegant system design should provide for simplicity without sacrificing the opportunity to elaborate or supplement with detailed information when needed. The variability implied by a class name should lie within acceptable bounds, or be reducible within the framework of the system.
Hierarchy and Language
A classification system is a language for the expression of commonly held concepts; the recognition criteria associated with these concepts should be clearly defined, so that the terms adopted really serve to communicate.
To be most useful for resource management, a basic component vegetation classification system should be designed around a hierarchy of descriptive precision. The hierarchy should be aggregative, with each hierarchical level describing the basic unit in more general terms that the preceding level.
CONCEPTS USEFUL IN FIELD APPLICATION
Once this classification system is understood, the problem of interpreting vegetation in the field still remains. Plant communities can be defined from various perspectives and at different levels of integration. Thus, a user must develop a feel for the particular range of variation in community organization that is addressed by the classification system. In addition, community structure and composition are not static, and their changes may in time require recognition of a new community. To know when a new community has evolved, and to interpret the dynamics of an existing plant community so as to visualize the potential community it represents, a user must evaluate many concepts of community dynamics, applying those compatible with the design of the classification system. The following discussion of these concepts should help assure consistent application of the classification system based on recognition of plant communities and on plant community dynamics.
Although a practitioner must recognize the distinction between the classification of vegetation and the science of ecology, the approaches and activities of ecology are important companions to the classification process. An ecological evaluation of an area often includes descriptions of both current vegetation and the vegetation that will occupy the site over a period of time, in the form of a succession of potential communities, with perhaps a climax community. The description of these communities and their dynamics is the business of ecology; naming them is classification.
Understanding of community dynamics is needed in classifying current vegetation that is changing rapidly. A stand may be developing from a pioneer stage, or may be at the point of succession from one community to another. A practitioner must determine the probable mature configuration of the established species in the stand and apply the rules of the classification system in order to name the community. For example, many chaparral sites are occupied by herbaceous communities immediately after a fire. For as long as herbaceous species dominate the site, the vegetation will be classified as a herbaceous community. When and if chaparral seedlings and sprouts become clearly established, however, and become an overstory, they should be considered in classification of the community. Thus, a practitioner must determine that the seedlings or sprouts are in fact established, and whether they will provide enough cover at maturity to form a chaparral community or will be simply a sparse overstory layer in a persistent herbaceous community.
Plant Community Organization
The concept implied in the definition of a plant community, that of a homogeneous or uniform environment, may be useful as a basic key to plant community recognition in the field, but must be applied with care. In its total effect, the interaction between individual plants and their immediate environments often helps us to define a unique cluster of microsites that is acceptable to an identifiable cluster of plants. The plant cluster may be an obvious discontinuity (fig. 4) or a loosely organized assemblage that is recognized only after study of distribution patterns. So, an organization of plants, identified as being drawn together by a collection of microsite conditions, is the community. This concept helps the practitioner avoid classifying microcommunities that are below the community scale of the system. If the concept is applied with an eye for overstory/understory patterns, the practitioner can also avoid classifying communities at too broad a scale; a significant shift in overstory/understory species composition patterns signals a distinction between communities. The community organization concept provides a logical means for expressing the view that floristically and physiognomically "pure" communities can be equivalent in classification status to those that have a degree of floristic and physiognomic diversity. For example, the fir communities in figure 4 are equivalent, in the classification system, to the species-rich desert community in figure 5 , and to the spare Jeffrey pine community in figure 6 .
It is improper to state or imply an absolute, deterministic relation between an environmental unit and its associated plant community. A plant community is simply a perceived level of organization that expresses interaction between a cluster of plants and an environment. To some degree, at least, the perception of uniformity by an individual observer reflects the knowledge, experience, and concerns of that observer; the actual uniformity reflects the environmental requirements of the set of organisms. Biological communities are complex; consequently, the uniformity that exists is also complex. Dissection of a landscape by streams does not necessarily imply the presence of numerous communities. Neither can we assume that only one plant community is present in an environmental unit whose elements appear to be uniformity fixed.
The environmental uniformity we are concerned with in the field must be defined in relation to particular plant species aggregations. To plant species with a broad range of environmental tolerance, the environment of a given landscape unit may be sufficiently uniform, but to other species it may be intolerably nonuniform. Depending on the objectives of the classification project, a practitioner should evaluate the uniformity of an environmental unit with regard to either the plant community existing on the site, or another community that could potentially occupy the site.
Recognition of plant communities in the field does not demand total understanding of plant community dynamics for a particular site, but requires a general understanding aided by good sense. Cause-and-effect relationships between a community and its environment must be considered during the process of delineating plant communities. As much history as is available must be taken into account in the site analysis. Ultimately, though, pattern recognition and sound judgment in analyzing vegetation patterns are most important. A bona fide community exists in an environment that is relatively uniform, and the composition of the community is relatively stable. Interaction between a community and its environment, once the identification of the community has been established, can often be recognized and helps to solidify judgment on the status of a plant assemblage.
Succession and Development
There is an important distinction between community succession and plant community development. Plant community succession is the series of shifts in composition of plant cover on a site; by each shift, the aggregation changes from one 10 community to another. In plant community succession, there is recruitment of new species and complete, or nearly complete, loss of others. Plant community development is also a shift in plant cover which results in a change in the character of a given plant community. But there is little, if any, recruitment of new species or loss of existing species, once the original composition has become established. As long as the identity of the community occupying a given piece of ground remains essentially unchanged, community processes such as growth and reproduction are part of plant community development. Changes in relative species composition that do not include significant recruitment are also a part of community development.
Potential Vegetation and Climax
It is often necessary to classify a unit according to a potential plant community, either climax or seral. The potential vegetation for a unit of land is any vegetation that could occupy that unit at some future time. Although juxtaposition and biogeographic history limit the possibilities, no one community can be cited as the "true" or "natural" unique occupant of a site--for any period of time. Chance events mitigate the effects of such deterministic processes as do exist. Only as part of the whole system can potential plant community expression be understood.
We can think of a climax community as one that represents the "end point" of an orderly, undisturbed process of succession. Climax vegetation is viewed as the ultimate potential of the site. The definition of end point determines the utility of the concept. Somewhat broadly interpreted, it provides at least a good baseline measure for evaluating the successional process, and understanding community dynamics. If defined as that point where all processes are effectively static, where mankind's influence is removed, and all perturbance is eliminated, the concept may have little value.
It is useful to reevaluate our approach to climax theory--or at least some operational aspects of our approach. Stability is a more effective indicator of climax than any specific stand configuration or such environmental factors as climate and soil. A climax stand is one that maintains itself indefinitely in a relatively stable environment. Such an environment has reached a plateau in its development, where its changes are below the sensitivity level of the associated plant community. Mortality of plants within a species is offset by regeneration. There are no clear signs of important changes in species composition. Normally, plants in a stand are of various ages unless the community is controlled by recurring perturbance--for example, by fire (Daubenmire 1968) .
Apparent Instability in Stable Communities
Many ecologists have been perplexed by plant communities that refuse to fall into the classic pattern of plant succession and site occupancy. These communities change in appearance from year to year, from decade to decade, or from disturbance figure 4 . The species diversity and physiognomy of this community demand that we think in terms of a community organization, rather than a patchwork mosaic of vegetation, during the process of classification.
to disturbance, but do not seem to move toward any successional change. The major difficulty is that we rely, for our understanding of these communities, upon ecological theory, which is complex and in a rapid state of development.
Thus, the annual rangeland vegetation displays a relatively fixed set of species from year to year, but species dominance changes dramatically from year to year, influenced by annual rainfall. Over several years, the annual plant range seems to be stable. Over the long term, patterns of dominance are predictable, if knowledge of rainfall and grazing patterns is properly applied. Many chaparral communities display a fixed set of species after each disturbance by fire; yet the dominant species in these communities seems to be determined by the weather during the first years of seedling establishment after a fire. When viewed from a long-term perspective, these chaparral communities are stable in the same way as the annual plant rangelands. Succession in the classical pattern is not taking place in such communities; instead, there is a dramatic form of community development. We maintain that stability, in these communities, does not lie strictly in the patterns of the aboveground vegetation; it resides in the pool of associated plant species that exists for each of these communities. This logical basis for the concepts of community stability and persistence should help the practitioner to identify stable communities, which can be properly classified once the species pool is understood. The sequence of developmental shifts in aboveground species cover composition can be described by means of Phase categories, a feature of the classification system which provides for a variety of special requirements.
The kind of stability we have described represents a specialized version of "pulse-stability" as discussed by Odum (1969) . Odum's pulse-stable communities represent an intermediate stage of succession maintained by periodic ecosystem perturbations (as from fire or fluctuating water tables). Hanes (1971) coined the term "autosuccession" to describe the pulse-stable condition in chaparral. Pulse-stability and autosuccession, both represent the lack of true succession in some communities. By means of the Phase category, they can be adequately covered in their general application to plant community development.
APPENDIX: Classification System Correlations
This appendix describes the correlation between the system described in this report and that being proposed for use at the national level (Driscoll and others 1982) . The information given here should be understood as subject to change in the course of system development.
The relationship between classes in the California system and the proposed national system is as follows:
California System National System Formation Formation Class Formation Subclass Subformation Formation Group Formation Series Series Association Association Phase Use of the proposed national system is limited to potential natural vegetation (as an approximation of climax) only; the California, system may be applied to any vegetation, regardless of successional status.
The worldwide UNESCO system for vegetation classification includes vegetation-related criteria (table 4) which are the basis for the upper levels of the national system (UNESCO Formation Class down through UNESCO Formation). The national system will not necessarily make use of all UNESCO classes within each category-not, at least, without modification. The national system adds Series and Association categories to the UNESCO framework (Driscoll and others 1982) .
For the purpose of comparison with the UNESCO framework, the criteria for class designations in the California system are shown in table 5. The important set of constants that exist in the System are the factors that form the basis for class criteria (for example, overstory growth form and percent crown cover at the Formation level, and overstory leaf and stem morphology at the Subformation level). Criteria are consistent in that classes in each hierarchical level are designated on the basis of the same factor or set of factors (for example, classes in the Subformation level, within all Formations, are all based on overstory leaf and stem morphology). However, class criteria differ between some portions of the Subformation level (compare, for example, criteria used to designate the Shrub Subformations, with those used to designate the Dwarf Shrub Subformations or the Woodland Subformations). The differences in class criteria between, for example, different Formations at the Subformation level simply represent the most useful adaptation of the basic System for use in California. In other parts of the world, it may be useful to distinguish between Conifer and-Broadleaf Shrubs, or to designate more than one Broadleaf Woodland or Forest Subformation on the basis of leaf sclerophylly (as is done in the Shrub Formation).
The word "conifer" is used at the Subformation level to designate a specific kind of "needle-leaf' and thereby avoid lumping fine-leaf species from broadleaf genera together with spruces and firs. Grouping based solely on leaf shape would not designate useful classes from the standpoint of community classification. Our object is to provide an aggregation of Series based upon morphological characteristics, but comprehends general morphological and environmental relationships and concepts consistent with normal perception and thinking. For example, it would be uncomfortable--for many reasons--to aggregate palms, some acacias, some tamarix, and so on, into the same class as spruces and firs. We therefore use "conifer" in reference to species in the Order Coniferales; this order includes the families Pinaceae (pines, firs, spruces, etc.) Taxodiaceae (sequoias, baldcypress), Cupressacae (cedars, junipers, etc.), and Taxaceae (yew, California-nutmeg). Dominant species or group of species in overstory and dominant species or groups of species in subordinate layers
